Android Devices – Galaxy Tab, Google Nexus, and more
Your screen may not look exactly like the screens shown.
Android comes in many different variations, so they often look and act differently.

Status icons:
They tell you
about your device
such as how much
power, connection
to wifi, mute…

Notification icons:
they show when you
receive a new phone
call, text, email…
Swipe from top
down to see more

Widget: a service
you can add that
will display live
information,
this one is showing
the weather

App icons: tap
to open the
application to
do something

Favorites: you can
choose to put your
most used apps
here for easy access

Back button:
tap to go back
one screen or
action

All apps button:
tap to see all
your apps in one
view

Home button:
Tap to return to
the “Home“
screen

Menu or recent apps button:
Tap to bring up menu options
or see and close apps that are
currently working

Common Gestures on a Tablet
Tap or Touch – A brief touch on the screen with 1 finger. It
is similar to a mouse click on a computer. For example, tap
an app icon to open the app.
Double Tap – Touch the screen twice quickly in the same
spot. It is similar to a mouse double click on a computer.
For example, double tap to zoom in on an image or map.
Long Press or Tap and Hold - Touch an item on the screen
and do not lift your finger until an action occurs. For
example, when browsing the Internet, tap and hold a
photo to display image options, such as Save image.
Swipe – Quickly move your finger across the surface of the
screen, without pausing when you first tap. For example,
swipe a Home screen page left or right to view the other
Home screen pages or slide your finger up or down on the
screen to scroll down or up.
Drag - Tap and hold an item for a moment and without
lifting your finger, move your finger on the screen until
you reach a new location with the item. For example, drag
apps to different positions or pages on the Home screen.
Spread - Place two fingers on the screen and spreading
them apart to zoom in. For example, spread your fingers
apart to zoom in on an area of the page or see a portion
of a picture in more detail.
Pinch - Place two fingers on the screen and bring them
together to zoom out. For example, pinch to see more of a
picture or a map.

Rotate - Touch the screen with 2 fingers and twist them
around a center point. The motion is like turning a dial.
For example rotate to reorient a map.

Android Navigation Icons
Found at the bottom of the device or screen. They will look different on different devices.

Example of icons on the Galaxy Tab:

Home
Recent
Back
Example of icons on the Google Nexus:

Back

Recent

Home

Common Android Icons

Menu

Find options for using and
customizing the app

Or
Menu

http://www.dummies.com/how-to/content/android-tablets-for-dummies-cheat-sheet.html

How to connect to Wi-Fi Internet
4. Enter password
if asked
At the Library use

citywireless

1. Find and Tap
Settings

Then tap Connect
2. Tap Wi-Fi

3. Tap a Wi-Fi
network
At the Library
choose City-Public

5. When connected you will
see the word Connected
and the Wi-Fi icon at the top
of your device

How to add an app to your device

1. Tap Play Store

5. If asked,
enter your Google
account password
and tap OK

2. Tap into
the search
box at the top

3. Enter your
search and tap
search button on
the keyboard

4. Tap the right
app in the results

6. Tap Install
7. Tap Accept

How to add an app to your home screen – When you Install an app from the Play
Store a shortcut will automatically appear on the home screens.

1. Tap All
Apps button

3. Drag app from list
to empty space on
home screen

2. Long tap
over app to
select

How to add a Widget – Widgets are connected to the apps you have installed on your device.

1. Long tap
over empty
space on your
home screen

3. Swipe left
and right to
view widget
options

4. Drag the widget
to an empty part of
your home screens

Note the
empty space
needed to
place the
widget

2. Tap Widgets

Move an app to another
location on your home screen

1. Long tap on
app on your
home screen

Remove an app on your
home screen

1. Log tap on
app on your
home screen
2. Drag app to new
location

2. Drag app over
Remove or Trash at
the top of the screen

How to delete an app from your device – Removing the shortcut on the home
screen will not uninstall the actual app. Here is how to delete an app from your device.

4. Tap the app
to remove
1. Tap All Apps

5. Tap
Uninstall

3. Swipe up
and Tap Apps

2. Tap Settings

How to change your wallpaper

1. Log Tap
over empty
space on your
home screen

3. Tap wallpaper
option
2. Tap Wallpapers

How to secure your phone

1. Tap All Apps

2. Tap Settings

3. Tap Lock screen
(in the My Device
area of the settings)

4. Tap Screen
lock

5. Tap preferred option
and choose the
passcode or pattern

